Suppression of ventricular fibrillation by electrical modification of the Purkinje system in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy.
A 56-year-old man in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy had an electrical storm caused by ventricular fibrillation (VF). Mapping during the initiation of the VF triggered by a premature ventricular contraction (PVC1), with right bundle branch block (RBBB)-like morphology and superior axis, demonstrated a prominent Purkinje-muscle junction (PMJ) delay at the distal portion of the left posterior fascicle. Delivery of radiofrequency (RF) energy to this area abolished the VF triggered by the PVC1. However, VF emerged by triggering another PVC (PVC2) with RBBB-like morphology and inferior axis. Similarly, the initiation of VF was associated with the PMJ delay at the peripheral left anterior fascicle, where RF delivery completely suppressed the VF. The PMJ delay and subsequent Purkinje-muscle reentry-like activity could be essential for the initiation of the Purkinje-related VF.